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With the deepening of information, nowadays every enterprise, the unit has been 
basically covered by information system, effectively improve the office efficiency. As 
the national tax department to raise funds, regulate the economy one of the important 
functions of the unit, under the environment of the current rapid economic 
development, must face a bigger challenge, how better to convert these challenges 
into opportunities, grasp the current development situation, the need for more support 
in information construction. By industrial and commercial tax based on actual 
business, the use of the advantage of information technology, combined with the 
current national demand for tax management, implementation of Urumqi city 
industrial and commercial tax administration information, the unit of current is 
necessary job, is the inevitable result of the information explore tax administration 
work. 
Tax WEBLOGIC workflow management system adopts advanced component 
technology, establishes a relatively independent three layer architecture, the database 
layer, middle layer and the front desk display. Among them, the front desk display 
pages with AJAX technology, the middle layer through the DAO, the Action Java 
programming to achieve functional components, such as the background, through the 
unit of the same rules using the Oracle database for data storage management. 
Through the integration of the system each function module, preliminary realizes the 
tax business workflow management system functional requirements, make the display 
interface more friendly, more powerful. Three layer architecture of workflow 
management system has become a tax workers at all levels of tax work platform. 
The construction of the tax work platform, make daily business tax for routing 
operation, monitoring and standardized examination, stylized provides managers with 
the whole process of management and control and examination management platform; 















and intuitive work platform; Provides the technical personnel to develop integrated 
reusable, can grow, strong commonality development platform. 
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2．选用 J2EE 技术架构，通过 SSH 框架，结合 ajax 技术，以 oracle 为底层



































































视图层 View 和控制层 Controller，其体系结构如图 2-1 所示。 
 
 





































为了解决这个问题，javaweb 研发人员针对 web 系统特性，结合 xml 技术，
实现了一种截取过滤器，以此来方便对操作请求的过滤处理，程序员可以根据
实际需要随时随地插入或删除这个过滤器，而不会对程序模块本身造成影响，
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